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Action replays on console

Design
Diary

Live in style as Pratyush
Sarup, Dubai based interior
designer lets us in on the
world of interior design
through this fortnightly
feature

With new games
and DLC on the
horizon, finally,
it’s time to check
equipment and
make sure the
health and ammo
packs are topped up

●●

By Andy Staples,
Editor – Universal Copy Desk

Benjamin Graindorge, Fallen Tree, Ymer&Malta — part of the new section called Discover

T

A sneak peek at Design Days Dubai 2014

he past couple of
months have been a
time to catch up on the
old releases you didn’t
get at launch, or to
replay old favourites — sometimes
on a new console, sometimes not.
With a relative dearth of new
games, I have been reacquainting
myself with some ancient games,
thanks to Gog.com, Steam and,
of course, Xbox Live and PlayStation Network. While I have finally
had time to replay some of the
old Interplay RPGs I scored in a
Gog.com deal last year, I have
even gone as far back as Konami’s
1980s arcade classic Time Pilot.
But at last it’s time to check
equipment and make sure the
health and ammo packs are
topped up. We have new games
and new DLC on the horizon.

W

Cry Freedom

First up is a DLC for Assassin’s
Creed IV: Black Flag. I’ve ripped
through the main game on both
the PS3 and PS4, having an absolute blast in single-player mode.
Best AC yet? For me, absolutely.
The Freedom Cry DLC breathes
some new life into the game by
letting you play as your pirate
quartermaster, the former plantation slave Adewale — one of my
favourite NPCs in the series. I’ve
been hoping for this for a while;
little conversations with this unflappable, honourable and highly
competent sidekick made it clear
he needs a bigger role.
This, then, is Adewale’s continuing story, from shipwreck in Haiti
to helping slaves fight for freedom
to assembling a crew and finding
a brig of his own.
Assassin’s Creed: Freedom Cry is
available for download now.

Rayman upgrades

Ubisoft’s Rayman Legends,
released for consoles and handhelds last year, gets its new-gen
release on February 21.

Castlevania: Lord of Shadow 2 will release on February 27 (top); Guild Wars 2: Escape from
Lion’s Arch is billed as the penultimate chapter of the Scarlet Briar story (above)
It’ll be available for both Xbox
One and PS4. Each platform will
have its own exclusive playable characters — Assassin Ray
(inspired by Black Flag’s Edward
Kenway) for the PS4, and Ray
Vaas and Splinter Ray (Far Cry 3,
Splinter Cell) for the Xbox One.
Champion Ray, a new VIP character, will be available on both.

Arch Enemies

Guild Wars 2’s latest pack,
Escape from Lion’s Arch, was released this week. It’s the penultimate chapter of the Scarlet Briar
story. As Briar’s troops move in
to take over the city, players will
have to fight alongside prominent

nonplayer characters through the
streets of the besieged city. Lion’s
Arch is burning.

To catch a Thief

Garrett’s back! The new, reboot
version of Eidos’s classic 1990s
steampunk sneaker Thief is almost upon us. It will release in the
UAE on February 28.
If you are not excited by this,
just think of what the revamp
of Tomb Raider managed to
achieve. If nothing else, it’ll show
you where Dishonored found its
inspiration.

Transmission vamp

Dracula gets his latest outing

with the long-awaited release of
Castlevania: Lord of Shadow 2 on
February 27.
The game’s out for the PC, PS3
and Xbox 360. You can get an exclusive skin for Drac by pre-ordering at Geekay Games and Virgin
Megastore — Geekay gets you the
armoured Dracula skin, and Virgin
the dark Dracula skin.
Castlevania will cost Dh249 on
consoles and Dh149 on PC. Bump
your investment up to Dh499 to
get the premium version (consoles only), which will get you the
artbook, steelbook, four 10cm
figurines (Dracula, Zokek, Victor
Belmont and the Lieutenant) and
a collector’s edition box.

hile art of a certain pedigree, considered a safe investment, is meant to be
enjoyed, rare objects of design with
exceptional craftsmanship are fast
commanding similar reverence. In
bringing such covetworthy pieces
to the region, Design Days Dubai is
paving the way for an evolved, more
mature design scene in the Middle
East.
In a short span of two years,
Design Days Dubai has not only put
the city on the map of vintage and
rare designs, but has also changed
our perception of “design”.
Its 2014 edition will feature galleries from all corners of the world,
including Algeria, Pakistan, Jordan
and Japan. “We wanted to launch
an annual modern and contemporary design fair of global standards,”
said Cyril Zammit, the director of
Design Days Dubai. “The fair is now
regarded in the same league as
the well-established European and
North American fairs. This indicates the quality of the investment
pieces and the level of designs on
display.”
Alban Belloir, managing director
(Middle East & India) Van Cleef &
Arpels, believes “design is the first
step of the jewellery-making creative process “. “When we decided
to support Design Days Dubai in
2012, we acted as pioneers as it
was the first contemporary design
fair in the Middle East. We immediately felt strong enthusiasm from
the audience towards collectible
and unique objects of design.”
Dubai-based architect and
founder of Viktor Udzenija Architecture + Design, Viktor Udzenija
feels “Design Days is great for the
people of the region to be able to
experience such important design
pieces in person and be able to
watch presentations and workshops during the fair”.
“As an architect, it is interesting

Naqsh Design House, Jordan
presents Engraved corian and
copper in-lay tables

Bloom, John Vogel, American
Walnut, Southern Guild
to see the growing awareness of
design and designers among people, who are now seriously looking
at these beautifully designed and
crafted objects as investments for

life,” he said.
If the number of new design
galleries that have opened in the
region since the inaugural fair of
2012 is considered then Udzenija’s
sentiments are definitely being
echoed by the market.
“I could not have asked for a
better introduction ground to the
international design community,”
says Aljoud Lootah, the Dubaibased graphic and fashion designer,
and founder of the local fashion
brand Niftee.
Lootah presented her final project for the Tashkeel Design Roads
Professional programme — the Unfolding Unity stool — at the fair last
year. “Since then not only has my
approach to design changed drastically, I have had many more offers
for collaborations, special projects
and commissions.” She returns to
Design Days Dubai with a special
workshop — 2D to 3D — on March
17, also marked as the Ladies’ Day
at the fair.
The fair will also host an extensive public programme with international designers and experts. Van
Cleef & Aprels, in addition to their
exhibit “In Praise of Hands”, based
on the book by Franco Cologni, will
conduct 30-minute workshop in
the craft of mock-up.
Last year, it established “The
Middle East Emergent Artist Prize”
in partnership with Tashkeel and
Design Days Dubai, to support art
and design talents in the region.
“This year, we will welcome the
winner at L’ÉCOLE Van Cleef &
Arpels to Paris where he or she will
discover the secrets of the virtuoso
craftsmanship that gave birth to
timeless creations,” said Belloir.
Design Days Dubai runs from
March 17-21 in Downtown Dubai.
For more information log on to
Designdaysdubai.ae
— Pratyush Sarup edits design
blog designcarrot.co

Why you shouldn’t
miss DDD 14
Haute design: Some of the
world’s most respected and
reliable design galleries will be
on show. While Carpenters
Workshop Gallery will present
Rick Owens’s designs, Next
Level Galerie will showcase
designer Philippe Malouin and
Croft from Korea will present
Ilhoon Roh.
Local talent: Meet three
emerging Emirati designers at
The Tashkeel stand to discuss
the developing design industry in the country.
Master classes: In addition to L’ÉCOLE Van Cleef &
Arpels, workshops by Francisco Torres, Rolf Bruggink,
Simone Carena, Marco Bruno,
Silvia Knüppel and Design
226, among others, are sure
to give you a glimpse of the
developing world of design
and creation.

Molenschot, Citylight
Chandelier. Carpenters
Workshop Gallery

